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Thank you for being
a leader in the fight
against heart disease
and stroke
Heart disease and stroke are the #1 killer globally, and two of the three leading
causes of death in Canada. For half of all Canadians, it’s not a matter of if but
when they will be affected. With an aging population, the problem is about to
get bigger. And the suddenness of our diseases is traumatic.
Combined with the new economic reality caused by the pandemic,
funding is at greater risk, causing research to be delayed or halted.
A full 95% of Heart & Stroke’s revenue comes from supporters like you.
Our new understanding that those with underlying conditions are at a much
higher risk of dying or experiencing serious medical complications if they
contract COVID-19, means it has never been more critical to accelerate
life-altering research breakthroughs.
Thank you for being a leader and funding the best and brightest scientific
minds on the verge of making discoveries that will save lives.

Take action: Set a challenging goal
Did you know it can cost $100,000 to
fund one research project for a year?
Researchers like Dr. Michael Hill, whose revolutionary method for
removing blood clots saw a 50% reduction in the death rate from major
ischemic stroke and has changed the way stroke is treated in Canada.

This year, we’re
determined to keep our
promise to you: We will
put your gifts directly
toward driving the
work that saves lives.
We remain steadfast in our
commitment to address
health inequities including
in women’s and Indigenous
health, and to investigate
the heart-brain connection.
Meanwhile, I wish you and
your loved ones a very
happy new year!
Doug Roth
Heart & Stroke CEO

So, set the bar high, choose a challenging but achievable fundraising goal
and let your ambition inspire others. Every dollar counts and helps support
critical life-saving research, so that we can:

Beat heart disease.
Beat stroke.
Beat sudden devastation.
Beat inequity.
Beat as one.
Dr. Micheal Hill
Heart & Stroke researcher
and fellow fundraiser
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Facing 2021 with
renewed purpose:
Thank you for being a part of an amazing
community of fundraisers.
It has never been more urgent to accelerate research
breakthroughs. In this new year, your donations will
continue to power advances in four key areas:
Funding medical breakthroughs: Our researchers
have a long history of life-altering breakthroughs such as
EVT, an innovative game-changer in stroke treatment. This
year we’ve also committed to address health inequities
in women’s and Indigenous health, and to investigate the
heart-brain connection.
Preventing disease: From creating environments that
protect youth from vaping, to promoting healthy eating
through policy changes, we’re making progress. We are
also working to advance equity by ensuring universal
access to medications and virtual care.
Promoting recovery: We’re empowering and enhancing
the quality of life of more than 1.6 million Canadians living
with heart conditions, stroke, and vascular cognitive
impairment by connecting them with resources, online
support groups and more. We are testing innovative
digital programs that improve risk factor reduction and
enhance recovery.
Saving lives: We are training more Canadians than ever
in life-saving CPR and first aid. We elevated professional
resuscitation education by launching the 2020 CPR
Guidelines and updated courses with the latest science.
We are a leading authority in establishing best practices
and monitoring services to improve stroke care.

Learn more about the latest
Heart & Stroke research
breakthroughs:
heartandstroke.ca/research

Facing 2021 with
renewed purpose:
Thank you for being a part of an amazing
community of fundraisers.
The threat remains urgent. Every five minutes, someone
in Canada dies from heart disease,
stroke or vascular cognitive impairment. Plus, people
with these conditions are at a much higher risk of dying or
experiencing serious complications if they contract COVID-19.
This is why we must continue to push to fund research
to save lives, treat damaged hearts and minimize the
debilitating effects of stroke and vascular dementia.
The good news is that with you, we’re making
change happen. Thank you for being a part of an
amazing community of fundraisers — who beat as one
to lead the fight against these devastating diseases.

Virtual Canvassing
Online fundraising is new to some this year. But it’s
a good way to give donors some great benefits.
1. Donors get their tax receipt immediately.
2. Asking online gives your donors the option
to donate using a credit card.
3. Less admin costs mean more of their
donation goes to research.
4. Easily share life-saving information.
Big breakthroughs. Better health.
Because of YOU.

Take action:
Fundraise now
Go to fundraiseyourway.ca and click ‘Login’
Customize your fundraising page
Make it personal by adding your photo and
why you’re fundraising
Share it with your family and friends first
Use our Social Circle Mapper to find all
of your potential supporters

Take action: Promote
yourself

TIP

Visit the Fundraise with Social page
on our website for templated messages
to easily share on social media.

	 Share your fundraising page and why you’re
raising money for Heart & Stroke on social media
#HeartAndStrokeBeatAsOne
Donate your networks

TIP

Let your donors and potential
supporters know when you’re 25%,
50% and 75% towards your goal!

Invite your network to donate.
Use the templated emails in your Participant
Centre to reach your donors and share why their
support is more critical than ever.

Take action:
Thank supporters
Send a thank you message to everyone who donated
or supported your fundraising efforts.
Use our templated Thank You emails in the Participant
Centre or post on social to thank your whole network.
Let them know the impact they have made by
supporting you by sharing some of the incredible
research their donations fund.
Track the donors you have thanked in the Email menu in
your Participant Centre.
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Bonus!
Use discount code FYW2021 for 15% off at of
Heart & Stroke swag on the online shop.

Beat as one.
Thank you for
supporting
Heart & Stroke.

When we beat as one, we accomplish so much
more together. With your passion and energy, and
support from all of us at Heart & Stroke, we will fund

TIP

the research breakthroughs that save lives in every
community in Canada.

To request permission to
use Heart & Stroke’s “Proceeds
in support of” logo, complete our
simple form and download the
logos immediately after submitting.
fundraiseyourway.ca/logo

If you have any questions, please contact us.
Cheering you on,
Download and share the

Your Heart & Stroke team

one-page PDF on How COVID-19

TIP

Affects the Cardiovascular System
or the Make the Most of Your Virtual
Appointment Guide with your
supporters from your Participant

Follow Heart & Stroke on Social
@HeartandStroke
#HeartAndStrokeBeatAsOne
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Centre Resources Page.

